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Chancellor’s office clashes
circles
SLO
for
third
time
with CFA over paycuts
Katie Koschalk
MUSTANCi DAILY

The chancellor’s office wants the CFA to pass a fur
lough that would cut all C SU salaries by 10 percent
MUSTANG DAI1.Y STAFH RKPORT

- The California State University
(CSU) budget is creating conflict
between the C'alifornia Faculty
Association (CFA) and the chan
cellors office because of proposed
furloughs. The furloughs would
require all CSU employees to have
24 unpaid workdays, the equiva
lent of a 10-percent pay decrease.
The CSU system is estimating
a $584 million deficit and is trying
to compensate. The actual number
will change depending on the final
state budget approved by (iovernor Schwarzenegger.
The (T A issued an open letter
to faculty Wednesday criticizing
how the chancellor has handled the
budget crisis and the press release
about the proposed furloughs.
“We find the message in the
release profoundly disrespectful,
particularly given CFA’s serious
efforts to find ways to preserve
classes for our students and jobs
for our faculty,” the letter said.
“ Even more disturbing than the
press release itself, the manner in
which the Chancellor has deaft
with this furlough issue — and in
deed the entire CSU budget crisis
— demonstrates a shocking lack of
leadership.”
Eric Fallis, a representative from

the chancellor’s office, said fur
loughs would be an effective bud
get measure since salaries comprise
80 percent of the CSU budget.
Alice Sunshine, the communi
cation director for the CFA, said
the chancellor’s office originally
told them furloughs would be a
way to protect faculty from layoffs
but has not promised to save any
jobs if the union passes the fur
lough.
“ 1 think the CFA officers feel
they have not been taken seri
ously,” Sunshine said. “They won’t
promise a single person will be
saved.”
The 10-percent pay decrease
would apply to the chancellor
and other administrators, hut Sun
shine said that is not good enough.
“ A lecturer giving up two days a
month is much different than a
$300,000 executive,” she said.
One of the other criticisms the
CFA letter listed was the lack of
other options being discussed. Fallis added that it is important for
the unions to indicate they are in
terested in discussing the option
because until the furlough issue
is resolved no other methods to
decrease the budget will be final
ized.

B y th e n u m b e rs

$584
million
total deficit faced by
CSU.

80 %
percent of CSU budget
taken up by salary.

10%
percentage of CSU em
ployee salaries chancel
lor’s office wants to cut.

$ 54.

million

total deficit of Cal Poly.

see Budget, page 2

Students plead not guilty
Kate M cIntyre
MUSTANi! DAILY

The last of four Cial Holy stu
dents arrested in connection with a
hazing-related student death plead
ed not guilty Thursday.
The charges are related to the
death of freshman Carson Starkey
who was found unresponsive in a
local home in December 2008 af
ter attending a Sigma Alpha Epsilon
(SAE) fraternity party.
Earlier this week, Haithem Ibra
him, 20, Zacary Ellis, 22, and Rus
sell Taylor, 22, pleaded not guilty
to one felony violation of hazing
causing death or great bodily injury
and one misdemeanor violation of

permitting a minor to consume al
cohol.
Adam Marszal, 21, who appeared
in court Thursday, also pleaded not
guilty to a misdemeanor count of
the same violations.
The four men were arrested on
May 21. They each surrendered
themselves
after warrants were
obtained for their arrests and were
booked at the San Luis Obispo
County Jail, but each posted bail on
the same afternoon.
Starkey died Dec. 2 after spend
ing the night at an SAE pledge
initiation event called “Brown Bag
Night.”
He was given large quantities of
alcohol allegedly purchased by Ellis,

Taylor and Marszal. Ellis, the SAE
pledge educator, reportedly told the
17 underage pledges to finish their
porticYns of alcohol within an hour
and a half.
When Starkey became unrespon
sive later in the night, a few SAE
members reportedly tried to take
him to the hospital, but returned to
the house on Highland Drive when
Starkey began vomiting, police said.
The next morning Starkey was
taken to Sierra Vista Regional
Medical Center, where his autopsy
showed that he died of respiratory
arrest due to acute ethanol toxicity,
or alcohol poisoning. His bloodalcohol content was between 0.39
and 0.45 percent.

very busy.
“Last year it affected us posi
tively. The Criterium helps us
bring like-minded people who
are into fitness and health into the
store,” said Daniel Costales, the
store manager at Sports Authority.
Besides the effect on downtown
businesses, the SLO Downtown
Association has been notoriously
against the race primarily because
of a lack of continuity with who

Thousands of spectators will
line the streets of San Luis Obispo,
cheering and clapping as sweatdrenched hike racers scream into
turns at gravity-defying angles.
The third consecutive SLO
Criterium Central Coast Cycling
Classic, a bike race and festival, will
take place from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
July 5th. More
than 600 racers are
expected to com
pete for a portion
of the $11.000 in
prize money.
“The
idea
IS to encourage
downtown SLO
to become a play
ground for the
day. We want to
get people who
are not typically
interested in bike
races to come out
and watch,” said
Shaba
Mohseif'
ni, founder of
Nimble Oeative
MUSTANG DAILY FI1.E PHOTO
Events, the orga
nization that puts Cyclists from around the world will come to
compete in SLO fourth o f July weekend.
on the race.
The SLO Cri
terium is not new'
was the director of the event.
to San Luis Obispo. It was started
“Nobody has a clear picture on
in the early 1970s by a group of why (the race stopped for a periimpassioned cyclists looking to L>d of time), but downtown being
spread their love of the sport. The closed down (to traffic) is definite
race had its years of glory in the ly a contention. It’s very difficult to
mid 1980s, attracting many nation keep something going if the city
al champion and Olympian racers, isn’t behind it,” Mohseni said.
according to Mohseni.
The city of San Luis Obispo,
The SLO Criterium experi a separate entity from the SLO
enced a downtown, however, in Downtown Association, ultimately
the late 1980s and early 1990s due having the final say that kept the
to discrepancies with the SLO event going in 2(K)1.
Downtown Association and down
After taking over for the Cal
town SLO businesses, according to Poly Wheelmen, a Cal Poly cy
Mohseni.
cling club, in 2007, Nimble Cre
“Last year I worked at a hair ative Events held SLO Criterium
salon downtown and it really af with great success, drawing over
fected our business. Customers had 6,(KK) people to downtown San
appointments, but they couldn’t Luis Obispo each year to partici
find parking and had to cancel, just pate and watch the race.
because they were unaware of the
Nimble Creative Events was
event,” said Amber Bixler, an em created by Mohseni, a Cal Poly
ployee at Frog & Peach in down graduate with a degree in business
town SLO. “I don’t think it will be management an'd an undying love
detrimental to a bar though. It re for bike racing. Concentrating on
ally depends on what you sell.”
her passions, including music, art,
While some businesses may ex bicycling, local issues, sustainability
perience a decrease in customers, and business, Mohensi created a
places such as The Natural Cafe, a company to fuse her interests and
healthy, green-friendly restaurant
and Sports Authority expect to be
n
^
^
^
.....................
see Race, page 2
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Race
i'o )itiin if/i from

/

brinuiiija positiw, athlerk' expen
eiiees tit the eommimitv.
1he race route starts and ends on
Ciarden and Ihguera streets, mov
ing eloekwise on Higuera, Broad
and Monterey streets and then going
through Mission IMaza. File eourse
then turns onto t)sos Street and
tinishes with a right turn hack onto
1liguera.
Cktinpetitors include hicyclists
ranging trom beginners to prot'essionals. Riders trom the New Zea
land-inspired, protessional women’s
road cycling team based in North
America, Jazz Apple C'ychng, will
he competing in the Women’s
l*ro/1/2/3 races, the most advanced
women’s race, which begins at 3
p.m.
Other noteworthy racers, includ
ing Neil Shirley ot Kelly Benefit

Budget
continued from page I

“There are a great number of
options being discussed,” Fallis
said. “Layoffs are part of every
union agreement and certainly
an option for the C'SU.” Fallis
added that another student fee
increase might be considered.
Fallis did not have a connnent
on the CFA letter at the time
of publication. He also had no
connnent regarding the fee in

Strategies, and IS-year old 1)anny
I ineran ot leaiii Rock Racing w ill
also he competing in the Men's
I’ro I 2 r.ice, the most advanced
men’s race heginning at 4 p.m. Both
racers have placed in top spots in
past national races.
With more than (lOM racers com
peting, the small streets of San l.uis
Obispo other a challenge to the com
petitors, yet the SLO (Titerium has
never seen any serious injuries as a
result ot the races. While there were
a handtlil of gashes, minor crashes
and some road rash in 2007 and
2008, there has never been any seri
ous trauma, according to Mohseni.
“The O iterium is all about
cornering. These racers are cut
ting corners at high speeds with 60
other riders right next to them. It’s
all about keeping the pace and be
ing able to react to what’s going on
around you,’’said Mohseni.
ixir those not participating in the
races, four blocks of downtown San

crease that was approved by (hil
I’oly students this past spring.
“ If the C'SU system and the
unions agree to the furloughs,
that will help close some of (C^al
Poly’s) $34 million (deficit), if
that money turns out to be the
number by which the state re
duces funding to Cal Poly,” said
Chip Visci, C/al Poly associate
vice president of strategic com 
munications.
President Baker has imposed
a hiring freeze on non-faculty
positions and the provost is care

i

1 uis Obispo will offer live music,
food and activities including “SI C4's
1 ittle .SotI,’’ Berzerker Block, Cdiorro
fairway Sports Txpo, Kid’s Krit and
Solstice ('iiveiiw.iy.
“Hven it you don’t know any
thing about coast cycling, you’ll still
have a good time. Downtown San
1 uis Obispo is so pretty with all the
historic buildings and to combine
that with bike racing is great. Every
year we’ve been seeing more and
more people come out,’’ said Adam
Fukushima, Executive Director of
the San Luis Obispo CAUinty Bicycle
Cxialition.
“Sl.O’s l ittle son," a bike relay
race for bikers of all abilities w ill be
taking place starting at the corner of
Morro St. and I liguera. Beginning at
noon, teams of four will race through
designated areas of downtown San
Luis Obispo Haunting body and bike
décor for extra team points. All pro
ceeds of this event will go towards
the Special Olympics.

fully reviewing proposed faculty
hires.
('lass availability will remain
Cal Poly’s top priority, said uni
versity provost R obert Koob.
“We try to make courses re
quired for graduation availaWe
to everyone, particularly the mcoining class,” Koob said. “ But
we don’t know if we will be able
to staff all of them if we have
a severe budget cut, that’s the
problem.”
Gcticvicuc Loggins and Tim
Miller contrihuled to this report.

El Corral Bookstore

IS OPEN DURING
UU PLAZA RENOVATION
Please visit our website for detour information.

SUMMER HOURS
Monday - friday: 9am - 4pm

7

ART FALL 2

I ocated on Morro Street in be
tween Monterey and I liguera, Ber
zerker Block w ill offer people a spin
on locallv crafted off-road tricycles
developed by BeiNerker C'ycle De
sign and quadricycle go-karts creat
ed by Spider Bikes. Berserker Block
will be open from 10 a.in. to .3 p.m.
For those who are athletically in
clined, the C'horro Fairway Sports
Expo, located on Cdiorro Street be
tween Higuera and Monterey, will
be having demos and selling prod
ucts from local and regional bicycle
vendors.
(diildren are also encouraged to
get involved in the world of cycling
with Kid’s Krit, starting at noon. For
kids 12 and under, a modified loop
on the actual racecourse will offer
tomorrow’s great athletes a chance
to experience the thrill of racing. All
interested participants should meet
at the bike valet at the corner of
Morro and Higuera.
At the intersection of Higuera

and Broad streets. Solstice (¡reeiiway, a strip of booths .iiid activities
promoting a holistic ind sustainable
way of life, will feature live music
and .1 public beer and wine garden,
the proceeds of which go toward the
SI O Bicycle (kialition.
The ,SLO CTiterium has become
a greatly anticipated event in the
community, attracting the likes of
families, locals and people from all
corners of the world and is expected
to draw close to 1(),()()() people, ac
cording to Fukushima.
“After the e\7ent, 1 get all these
amazing e-mails from racers and
people in community saying, ‘We
appreciate you putting on this event.
It was so amazing and so much fun, I
hope you’ll keep vloiiig it in the years
to come.’ (letting that positive rein
forcement is what makes it all worth
it. IVople make lasting memories
through this event,” said Mohseni.
For a full weekend schedule, visit
http://www.cencalcycling.com.

Stop the presses
NYT will no longer be
distributed on campus
Genevieve Loggins
MI STANG DAII Y

For the past two to three years
The New York Times has been
available multiple places on campus,
but as of next year it will no longer
be free.
The funding for the paper was a
joint effort from 11 campus groups.
ASl contributed $.S,(MM) and the
president’s office gave $1(),(MH) to
supplement the $42,(MM) budget.
“ASl was the one initially ap
proached by the paper and agreed to
organize and fund it, going around
to the different colleges asking for
a few thousand dollars,” said Mike
Miller, dean of library services. “But
when it came up for renewal fhis
year, ASl didn’t feel comfortable
contributing again.”
The uncertainty m the budget
forced ASl to cut The New York
Times on campus as a pR*cautionary measure, (iriggs said.
“Everyone is preparing them
selves for the wi>rst scenario, which
unfortunately is depending on the
budget being priYposed,” she said.
“We put the issue tlmuigh the
library because it was agreed that
something educational that involves
literature should be going thmugh
the library funding.” she added.“But
unfortunately, (the library) like any
other part of campus, needs to cut
back on funding as well so they
aren’t able to fund the whole pro
gram.”
Animal science junior Skip
K.meniaki said it’s “terrible” that the
newspapers will no longer be free.
“I’ve never been one to pick up
the newspaper in the morning, but I

know a lot of people do,” Kanemaki
said.“A lot of kids see the New York
Times as a legit news source.”
The majority of the staff and the
dean’s council want to provide the
paper as it is helpful in the academic
process and encourages students to
read, according to Miller.
“The library is in favor of of
fering the paper to students and
encourages readership,” Miller said,
“but with all the pressures on the
budget and knowing that The New
York Times is available for free elec
tronically, it just seems that $42,(M)0
could be put to better use. So, it was
basically a financial decision.”
Kinesiology senior 1)ylan Conrad
said it’s important for the university
to save money where it can, and that
getting rid of free New York Times
is a good start.
“I’ve never even seen the New
York Times on campus,” said Ca>iirad.“l don’t know how many people
even get their information from the
New York Times, especially when
they can just go online.”
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fhe New York Times will no longer
be available in print on campu.s.
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M ajor m ilitary operation
underway in A fghanistan

M A K I I N K / M O N S IV A IS As.s(H:iATKn
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President Barack Obama, right, takes a question from Debby Smith,
S3, of Appalachia, Va., during a discussion on health care at Northern
Virginia Community C'.ollege in Annandaie, Va., Wednesday.

Hugging cancer patient,
Obama pitches health plan
Philip Elliott

recommendations for changing the
ASSOt l AI I D PRKSS
incentive formulas. Nor did he of
fer new proposals or details for oth
President Barack c^bama hugged er tough issues, such as whether to
a canter patient Wednesday after he limit medical malpractice awards or
vt)wed to bring greater etficiency to tax employer-subsidized health
and accessibility to the natiotis care benefits.
health care system.
He repeatedly said the current
Debby Smith, .S3, of Appalachia, health care system is not acceptable
Va.. a volunteer for Obamas politi and must be overhauled this year. He
cal operation, fought tears as she told urged the audience, which included
the president of her kidney cancer people following on l acebook and
and her inability to obtain health YouTube, to reject critics who s.iy
insurance or hold a job. Obama em his plans are too costly or a step to
braced her and called her “exhibit ward socialized medicine.
A’*in what he said was an unsustain
Obama gave a nearly 2()-minute
able system that is too expensive and mtmduction and answered seven
complex for millions of Americans.
questions.
“We are going to tty to find
Obama said a government-run
w.iys to help you immediately,” he “single-payer” health care system
told Smith as hundreds kioked on at works well m some countries, liut
a community college forum — and It is not appropriate in the United
countless others watched on tele States, he said, because so many
vision. But the nations long-term people get insurance through their
needs require a greater emphasis on employers working with private
preventive care and “cost-effective companies
care." he said.
But he again called for a govern
Smith obtained her ticket ment-run “public option” to com
through the White House. Aides pete with private insurers, a plan
said she was a volunteer for (^rga- that many Republicans oppose.
ni/ing for America, (')bama s politi
(^bania said the public option
cal operation within the Democrat would provide “competition and
ic National (Aimmittee. Among the choice” and “keep insurers honest.”
other questmners were a member of
(^batiia also said his health care
the Service Employees 1liternation- plan would benefit small businesses
'.il Union and a person with Health and people who are self-employed
(^ire for America Now. which re by giving them more leverage in
cently organued a ('apitol Hill rally dealing with insurance companies.
for overhauling health care.
He would do it thrtnigh a health
Also questioning the president care exchange for employers who
— via the Internet — was Repub have tmi few workers to get a good
lican Rep Mich.iel Burgess ofTexas. health insurance package, and for
an obstetrician.
people who are self-employed.
Obama aides said half the tickets
Obama said they would be able
were distributed through the com to look at the plans .ivailable and
munity college, with the b.ilatice join with others in the same situ
handled through the White House.
ation. They wtnild become part of
The president said the best w.iy a “big pool” with the leverage t(>
to drive down health care costs is drive down exists, he said.
to persuade doctors and hospitals to
emph.isize quality of care over the
quantits of ptocedures.
Eyecare 4 You
1lealth experts h.ive long criti
cized formulas that tie Medicare
Contact Lens Fittings
payments to tests and other services
Fashion Eyewear „ ^
that may not always be the best wav
Treatment of* red ey^
to treat a patient. Obama said the
formulas must change as part of his
& infections
bid tt) overhaul U.S. health care de
livery.
“The biggest thing we can do to
hold down costs is to change the in
centives of a health care system that
automatically equates expensive care
with better care,” the president said.
OPTOMETRY
He said the formula system drives
Gregg Duistermars; O.D.
up costs “but doesn't make you bet•
628 California, Ste B
ter.
W CQ
546-1988
Obama did not make specific
iNMmOMi»«

r
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Sgt. Lee Brown Jr., the tail gunner on a Chinook helicopter with
Bravo Company, 3rd Battallion of the 82nd Combat Aviation Bri
gade, sits behind his weapon as the aircraft passes over mountains on
its way to the Zabul province o f Afghanistan to transport supplies
and troops to forward operating bases onWednesday.
Lara Jakes
ASSIX lA TH l PRhSS

Thousands o f U.S. Marines
and hundreds of Afghan troops
moved into Taliban-infested vil
lages with armor and helicopters
Wednesday evening in the first
nujor operation under President
Barack C'lbama’s revamped strat
egy to stabilize Afghanistan.
The ort'ensive was launched
shortly after 1 a.m. Thursday lo
cal time m Helmand province, a
Taliban stronghold in the south
ern part of the country. The goal
IS to clear insurgents from the
hotly contested Helmand River
Valley before the nation’s Aug. 20
presidential election.
Dubbed Operation Khanjar, or
“Strike of the Sword,” the military
push was described by officials as

the largest and fastest-moving of
the war’s new' phase. British forces
last week led similar missions to
fight and clear out insurgents m
Helmand and neighboring Kan
dahar provinces.
“Where we go we will stay, and
where we stay, we will hold, build
and work toward transition of all
security responsibilities to Afghan
forces,” Marine CTirps Brig. Cien.
Larry Nicholson said m a state
ment.
Southern Afghanistan is a Tali
ban stronghold but also a region
where Afghan President Hamid
Karzai is seeking votes from fel
low Pashtun tribesmen.
The Pentagon is deploying
21,000 additional troops to Af
ghanistan 111 time for the elections
and expects the total number of
U.S. forces there to reach 68.000

by year's end.
I hat is double the number ot
troops III Afghanistan in 2008. but
stijl half as many currently lr.u|.
While M.irine troops were the
bulk ot the force, recently .irriveil
U.S. Army helicopters were also
taking part m the operation in
I lehnand province.
In Man h, Obama unveiled hn
strategy for Afghanistan, seeking
to defeat al-Qaida terrorists there
and 111 Pakistan with a bigger force
and a new commander.
Taliban and other extrem
ists. iruTuding those allied with
al-(.Jaida, routinely cross the two
nations’ border m Afghanistan's
remote south.
The governor of Helmand
province predicted the operation
would be “very effective.”
“The security forces will build
bases to provide security for the
local people so that they can carry
out every activity with this favor
able background, and take their
lives forward in peace,” (iov. Cíulab Mangal said in a Pentagon
press release.
Obama’s strategy aims to boost
the size o f the Afghan army from
80,()()() to I34.0ÍK) troops by 201 I
— and greatly increase train
ing by U.S. troops accompanying
them — so the Afghan military
can defeat Taliban insurgents and
take control of the war.
The White House also is push
ing to set clear goals for a war
gone awry and get the American
people behind them, to provide
more resources and to make a
better case for international sup
port.
There is no timetable for with
drawal, and the White House has
not estimated how many billions
of dollars its plan will cost.
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Designed to enhance your career
Master's Programs
University of L i Verne's San Luis
Obispo campus gives you the
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convenient class times.
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• Master of Business Administration
(MBA)*

*
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International

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) — A jury is fiMisidcring the
case Jesse James J iollyvvood, who
is aeeiised ot kidnapping a teenager
o\'er a drug debt and then ordering
his death.
In closing arguments Wednesday,
prosecutor Joshua Lynn argued that
Hollywood had escaped conviction
tor too long in the August 2(M)0 kill
ing that inspired the 2007 movie
“Alpha Hog.”
I lollvwood testified he kid
napped
l.S-year-old
Nichcdas
Markowitz because the hoy's halfbrother owed him money for mari
juana but denied having any role in
the teen's death.
• • •
NAPA, Calif. (AP) —The
identitv’ of a homicide victim whose
remains were found in Napa ('ounty IS no longer a mystery thanks to
an artist's rendering of her head and
shoulders.
Authorities said Wednesday a
woman cont.icted police after recog
nizing the bust as that of her mother.
47-year-old Johnethel McCehee of
Oakland. Hemal records confirmed
the identification.
Napa authorities believe McCiehee was killed between six months
tt) a year before her remains were
tinind in May. The bust was made
by a Mill Valley forensic artist, w ho
relied on the depth of tissue at cer
tain parts of Mciiehee's skull to approxiniate her features.

OXFORD, Fla. (AP) — A pet
Hurniese python ine.isuring more
than S feet long broke out of a terr.iriuni and strangled a 2-year-old
girl in her bedroom Wednesday at
a central Florida home, authorities
said.
Shaiunna Hare was already dead
when paramedics arrived at about
1(1 .1.111., Lt. Hobby Ckiruthers ot
the Sumter CA)unt\ SheritF 's Cttfice
said.
C'harles Jason 1)arnell,the snake’s
owner and the boyfriend of Shaiunna's mother, discovered the snake
missing from its terrarium and went
to the girl’s room, where he found
it on the girl and bite marks on her
head, (kiruthers said. Darnell, 32.
stabbed the snake until he was .ible
to pry the child away.
• • •
ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M.
(AP) — A passenger stripped na
ked during a US Airways Higlit and
resisted a Hight attendant’s efforts to
cover him with a blanket before tw ci
otf-diity 1.1W enforcement officers
on board subdued and liandcufFed
him, authorities said Wediiesd.iy.
Keith Wright, SO. of the Bronx
in New York, was taken into cus
tody after he disrobed while sitting
in his seat in the back of Flight 70S
oiiTuesd.iy evening, authorities said.
The plane w.is carrying .ibout 14H
passengers from Cdiarlotte to Ltis
Angeles, the airline said.

BAGHDAD (AP) — At least
447 Iraqi civilians were killed in
june, double the toll from the pre
vious month, according to an Asso
ciated I’ress tally, as insurgents took
aim at crowded areas to maximize
the number of casiulties.
The spike in violence reflects the
stiff challenges facing Iraqi securitv’
forces following the withdrawal of
U.S. combat tmops fmni urban areas
this week. Hut the numlsers are still
far lower than previous years, and the
bombings by suspected Sunni ex
tremists are not triggering the t\pe
of retaliatory attacks from Shiite mi
litias that nearly led to civil war in
2()()6-2007.
• • •
DZAEUDZI,
Comoros
(AP) - A passenger jet ,carr\ing
1.S3 people from Yemen crashed into
the Indian Ocean in b,id weather
early Tuesd.iy while trying to land at
the island n.ition ofCAsmoms. Search
teams rescued a child from the sea,
officials s.iid. but there was no word
on other survivors.
The Yemeni Airbus 310 was Hy
ing the last leg of a journey tJsing
passengers fmni Haris and Marseille
to C'onioros via Yemen. Most of
the passengers were from (Aimoitis,
returning fmni H.iris. Sixty-six on
board wea* French nationals.Tlie
rescued child was 5 years old and the
Hight ,ilso had at least three babies.
Yemeni civil aviation deputy chief
Mohammed Abdul Qader said.

Texas agency investigates
its own raid on a gay bar
Angela K. Brown
lAn-;»PRHSS

ASSiX

The Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Uommission is investigating its joint
police raid on a gay bar that left one
man hospitalized with a head injury
and sparked claims of brutality and
procedure violations.
The agency said Wediiesd,iy it
would review the agents’ actions
and determine how Cdiad (iibson
was hurt. He was in aTAHC' agent’s
custody when he was injured, and he
needed treatment for alcohol poistining, according to the agency.
“We are saddened that this inci
dent occurred and extend our sin
cere hope that Mr. (iibson reccners
quickly,” agency Administrator Alan
Steen said in a statement.“! take seri
ously all allegations concerning inap
propriate or illegal behavior by our
employees.”
('iibson, 2(), was in fair condition

Wediiesd,iy at John Heter Smith Flospital in Fort Worth, hospital spokes
woman Jamie Brown said. His family
has said he suffered bleeding on the
brain.
Early Sund.iy morning, some
TAB(’ agents and Fort Worth po
lice officers went to the Rainbow
Lounge after going to two other
liars that don’t h.ive a gay clientele
Authorities said they were doing
routine inspections to ensure com
pliance with state alcoholic beverage
laws. In all, more than a dozen people
were arrested for public intoxic.ition,
a misdemeanor.
But some Rainbow Lounge pa
trons said authorities gralilied people
or shoved them onto the ground.
They have denied police claims that
anyone groped or made lewd ges
tures toward officers. On Sunday
night .ibout 1(10 people protested in
Fxirt Worth, and a vigil was to lie held
at the bar Wednesd.iy night.

WORD ON THE STREET

“What news medium did you go to
confirm the death of Michael Jackson?"
“I went to CN N .com . My friend
texted me ... I think it's a legit
news Web site."
-S k ip Kanem aki,
animal science junior

“I w as at the optom etrist's of
fice and the receptionists kept
receiving text m e ssa ge s. I ju st
kind of listened to them ... but
never went and confirm ed it
later."
%
-Jerry Nance,
architecture graduate

“I checked on my phone — on
Giocale. (The new s of his death)
w as still pretty new; I didn’t
research it at first."
-Càabrielle Rivera,
communications senior

Fully furnished and cable included
Country kitchen w/ separate dining/study area
Stackable washer/dryer in each unit
Balconies in each unit, plus storage for bikes
34 reserved parking spaces at $50 ea. per month
High speed internet included
All Utilities Included
Student center w/game room
Student lounge & library
*

“I ju st went on the Internet
and went to Yahoo. I w as like
‘Whoa.’"
-Tomnrry Gatta,
communications senior
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works.
vn S IA V i DAIIV
People looking to secure a frontrow seat at the fireworks display
Fireworks extravaganzas at dusk, should plan on arriving early, as
live imisie, the smoky aroma of bar thousands of people are expected to
becue and a lot ot wine and beer attend.
"As far as your eye can see, in ev
can only mean one thing: San Luis
Obispo is gearing up for another ery direction, there are people cov
ering the beach,” McMurry said.
activity-filled Fourth ofjuly.
Cayucos will be ringing in the
“1 plan to relax, hang out with
friends and enjoy my day off," psy fourth with a free sand sculpture
chology sophomore Shauna Shea contest, parade, barbecue and firesaid. "I’m going to Shell Beach with works display from the pier.
“It’s kind of like,‘What happens
friends during the day. I’ve heard of
a lot going on so it should be a fun in Cayucos, stays in C'ayucos.’There
are all sorts of quirky little things,
celebration.”
Pismo Beach, C'ayucos, Paso wall-to-wall people and it really has
Ikobles and Morro Bay will all be that hometown America feel,” said
Susan Estes, a public relations repre
having Fourth ofjuly celebrations.
sentative
for the C'ayucos Chamber
As for the planned festivities, Pisino Beach will be celebrating with of C^ommerce.
Meridian Vineyards will be hold
free live music and food on the pier
ing a celebration
during the day
in Paso Kobles,
and a fireworks
which includes
show over the
live music, food
water at dusk.
and beverages,
“It’s a tradi
ice cream, wine
tional Fourth of
and beer for an
July event where
extra fee and a
families
come
fireworks
dis
together and en
play over the
joy the day, all
vineyard
at
culminating with
dusk. Tickets are
the
fireworks
available at the
show at night,”
San Luis Obispo
said
Kebecca
Chamber
of
McMurry, CEO
Commerce.
of the Pismo
“This event
Beach Chamber
has been going
of C'omnierce.
on for 12 years
Fireworks’
—Sgt.John Bledsoe
and every year it
worst enemy, fog,
SLO
I’olk'C
I
)cpan.*tmcnt
sells out.There is
is a deterrent for
1
—
always a mix of
some San Luis
—
people, families,
Obispo residents
trying to figure out luiw to spend locals, people from the B.iy Area,
Los Angeles, all over. Last year, there
their holiday.
“1 went two years ago and it was were over 1,000 people and we ex
like a war zone. It was really foggy pect the same this year,” said Erin
and there were explosions every Okanioto, merchandise coordinator
where,” microbiologv' senior Sophie at Meridian Vineyards.
Morro Bay will also be holding
Basecke said.
Whether there are clear skies or their annual Fourth of july Cdianifog. the fireworks show will start at ber of CAimnierce C'elebration,
which includes free carnival games,
p.ni.
According to McMurry, there sack races, egg-spmm races (racing
has only been one year out of the with an egg balanced on a spoon),
nine that she’s worked for the Pis- tug-of-war. and a laser show starting
nio Beach Chamber of (Aimmerce at p.ni.
The laser show is stmietlnng
in which the fog was so dense that
beach-goers couldn’t see the fire unique to Morro Bay; it looks bet

ter with fog, saves the city funds
and lessens environmental impact,
including the potential for wildfire
and harmful effects on wildlife, ac
cording to the Morro B.iy Chamber
of Commerce Web site.
While many people in the coun
ty might find live music, parades
and firework displays a perfect w.iy
to spend their day, many C.il Poly

( tu jiS J lis

students instead grab a six-pack and
head straight for the beach.
“1 hear Shell Beach is poppin’,”
said environmental engineering
freshman Mason Sloan.“! went last
year and there were a lot of people.
1 like everything about it. the whole
scene there.”
Unlike the beach areas, down
town San Luis Obispo is not ex
pected to be a high volume party
spot.
“San Luis generally slows down
on the Fourth because the big areas
are Pismo Beach and C'ayucos with
the fireworks displays. We moni
tor the bars just as we woukl any
other Friday or Saturday night,” said
Sgt. John Bledsoe of the San Luis
Obispo Police Department.
The Pismo Beach Police De
partment anticipates that many
partygoers will spend the day at
Pismo Beach or Shell Beach. The
entire Pismo Beach Police Depart
ment will be working, in addition
to outside agencies providing extra
patrol cars, motorcycles and bikes to
monitor popular celebration spots,
according to (andr. Mark Miller
of the Pismo Beach Police I )epartnient.
All 14 branches of police enforce
ment in the county enforce a zerotolerance policy for drunk driving
and drinking in public year-round,
but monitor the streets extra care
fully by increasing patrol units on

big holidays, such as the Fourth of
July. If pulled over with a blood al
cohol level of .(IS or above, the driv
er will be found guilty of imp.iired
driving and face legal consequences.
Severe penalties will also be applied
to having an open container of alco
hol 111 public.
Throughout the county “safe and
sane” fireworks (meaning they don’t
fly or explode) are allowed only on
one’s personal property, such as in a
private back yard. All non-safe and
non-sane fireworks are prohibited
on all public property throughout
the county, which includes the
beaches.
1he Morro Bay Police I )epartment will also be bringing in extra
police force, including four extra bi
cycle patrol teams and an additional
dispatch unit.
“To prepare for this event we
put together a joint operation plan
with the fire department. We also
have a traffic plan to facilitate the
movement of people away from the
waterfront as safely and quickly as
ptissible after the fireworks are over,”
said Cimdr.Tim Olivas of the Morro
B,iy Police Department.
Unlike Pismo and Shell Beach,
Morro Bay has never had problems
with drinking in public, drunk driv
ing or illegal fireworks displays on
the Fourth of july.
“ It’s more of a family-oriented
event,” Olivas said.
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Jackson’s death reveals a crossroads
for traditional and new media

M

icTiac'l iackson's death has brought out
both the best and the worst in how
iiitorniation spreads over the Inter-

net.

T he day ot the pop star’s
passing, the world was able
to watch the events unravel
in real time, and not just from
one souree. E:n mass, people visited
gossip blog TMZ for the speculated
truth, ( ' NN for the reported truth,
Twitter for the mass outcry, and iTunes
download fivorite MJ songs.
Within 24 hours of Jackson’s death, mu
sic icons P-I)iddy, CTris Brown, Usher.
Boyz2Men and others united to write, pro
duce and mass-distnhute a Michael Jackson
tribute song through file-sharing site Box.
net. Within just hours, social media blog
Mashahle reported that the song exceeded
100,000 downloads.
Cioogle reported on its internal blog that
the sudden increase in traffic caused the
site to think it was under some kind of
attack. Because millions of people were
searching for the same terms, users re
ceived an error that said, “your cjuery
looks similar to automated recpiests from
a computer virus or spyware .»pplication.
To protect our users, we can’t process your
request right now.”
The Internet was overwhelmed with a single
tragedy.
We’ve seen it happen in other countries.
During the Iranian elections and Mum
bai attacks, millions of citizen journalists
flooded the Web with information and
inquiries.
But this was the first time that
the United States had expe
rienced unity online in the
quest for information. All
at the same time, people
everywhere were seeking
answers to the same ques
tions about Jackson’s pos

sible death.
Each event reveals that we continue to speed
up how we get information — from the d.iys of
print when we were updated once a day, to TV
when it was multiple times a day, to the early
Web days when it was every few hours, to today’s
social media outbursts when we're updated by
the second.
But is this whirlwind of light speed informa
tion good or bad? Facts spread exponentially
and instantly, but misinformation spreads
equally as fast.
Kumors about Jeff Cioldhlum.
Natalie Bortman and (ieorge
CTooney’s death quickly
started and spread across so
cial networks in the hours
following Jackson’s death
— all of which were un
true.
New Zealand broadcast
news picked up on the Web
rumors and reported incor
rectly that (ioldbluni had fall
en off a cliff to his death — a
major blow to traditional
media’s credibility. Comedic
pundit John Stewart made
a spectacle of the error by
bringing Jeff Cioldhlum on
the show to “tweet from
the dead.”
If everyone is now
flocking to the Web —
something
we’ve
known and further
proven
through
Jackson’s death—
how will we
create a system
for
verifying
i n f o r ma t i o n?
As we continue
to speed up info
overload on the
Web, who will

he tlie ones tti confirm, organize and spread the
facts?
For that, journalists should step up to the
plate.
Mass news media has looked for the opportu
nity to save Itself and this may he it. By proving
that credibility and speed are the keys to success
online, journalists will have to figure out what it
takes to secure that trust.
When we thirst for knowledge during these
moments ot tragedy and uncertainty, what will
it take for us to believe a “trusted” source and
spread that information, rather than just becom
ing another voice in the wildfire?
If this event has taught traditional media any
thing, it is that now is the time to start becoming
the masters of speed and credibility.
It’s not about what kind of slideshow you use
or what kind of camera you’re shooting with or
how experienced your reporters are, hut who
can he trusted and who can give you the news in
the fastest and most convenient ways possible.
In the next 5 to 10 years, we're going to see
one of four things happen: Bloggers will become
that trusted source, mass media will return to its
post as the all-knowing and all-trusted, or we
could contiiuie to experience a mix of both.
A last and increasingly likely scenario is that
both forms will collapse and the crowd will win
out, as we saw with Mumbai and are now see
ing with Jackson's death. The millions of voices
in the sea of tweets and posts will become the
overpowering voice, for good or for bad.
Because so many news consumers are going
to the Web for news, competition over who wins
over the most readers first will be the diflereiue
between life and death for industries like news
papers and broadcast television.
We’re at a tipping point where either mass
media, bloggers, or the cniwd will become the
prevailing voice that we all turn to during these
moments m history.
Who did you turn to first?
¡Aiiinn kahaino is a journalisni stniot, MusUtnfr
Daily online editor and reporter.
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Paperless future of textbooks not so far away

corrections
fh e Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly cam fxjs and the neighbonng com 
m unity W e appreciate your readership
ana are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
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mustangdaily(^gmail.com.
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University adoption o f
Amazon’s new e-reader
would save the planet,
backs and money
Amazon is now in the process of
testing a Kindle prototype that will
he adequately equipped for text
books.
For those of you who ilon’t know,
a Kindle is a hand-held digital read
ing device created by Amazon. It is
designed to he lightweight, portable
and read like a hook The screen is
intended to simulate paper so it is
not too hard on your eyes, and it
has minor Wi-Fi capability so you
can buy a hook off of Amazon and
have it delivered to your Kindle in
seconds.
This nifty little contraption is
getting a bit of a face-lift to be effec
tive and useful with textbooks. The
screen will be enlarged, and more
advanced Wi-Fi technology will be
included. Users will he able to take
notes on their Kindle hooks as well.

Most importantly, hooks bought for
a Kindle will be significantly cheap
er than their physical counterparts.
The Kindle is not just going to
be easy on our hacks and pocketbooks, hut on the environment as
well. C^illege students purchase
about “a tree per year” in textbooks,
according to the Green Press Initia
tive. Over the past three years, the
nation’s hook publishing industry
has consumed an average of 20 mil
lion trees per year — and that's only
accounting for hooks the printed in
the U.S.
If (universities) make the transi
tion to the Kindle, or any electronic
form of textbook for tijat matter, it
will be a logical and essential step
in maintaining the viability of our
planet.
Admittedly, there is something
to be said for holding a book in your
hands. I am one of the first to feel a
pang of regret with the realization
we will, undoubtedly, stop printing
books in the not-so-distant future.
But when it comes to textbooks.

that pang of regret is quieted when
I realize buying several textbooks
I will probably never read again is
killing trees.
But those who are not quite ready
lor the eBook revolution shouldn’t
stand up in arms yet. T here are still
some large kinks to he worked out
before this device, or a similar one,
can become mainstream and accept
ed on college campuses.
Some campuses looking to make
the switch are hearing complaints
about a high degree of usage dif
ficulty. Students have reported that
it’s harder to take notes, find your
place while in class and generally
make your way through the book.
Forty percent of students at
Northwest Missouri State Univer
sity, which has tested the device
extensively in a pilot program, said
that they studied less because of the
difficulty of using the devices, ac
cording to the Chronicle of FBgher
Education.
An English or history textbook
can be adapted very easily to a hand

held device, but something like a
calculus hook or a colorful scieiue
hook is a much difTerent story.
Here’s to hoping the new Kmdk
will alleviate some of these prob
lems.
The bigger screen will make the
hooks easier to take notes on, and
the Internet access will he a huge
draw for all of us overly intercon
nected college students.
Regardless of your feelings about
saving hooks or the environment,
you must admit the future of text
hooks is inevitably upon us. Some
thing that IS sleek, portable and al
lows us to carry an entire library
of hooks around with us daily will
certainly catch on soon enough.
After all, it didn’t take much for
us to he convinced that we needed
our entire music library attached
to our hips at every moment of the
day. I hope that we will soon feel the
same way about our book library.
Dmcilla Tifiner is a columnist for the
Daily Texan at the I Mivrsity of ’lexas.
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Crossword

Across
1 Magazine since
1850
8 Enlightens
15 Accepted
PayPal
payments, e g.
16 Cry upon
reaching an
impasse
17 Verrte's Fogg
18 Lens-grinding
Dutch
philosopher
19 Bill sharer
20 Stay up nights,
say
21 Acad goat
22 Within
23
Scandalmonger’
s love
24 Goal-oriented
superstar?
25 Ravel's “Boléro"
calls for one
28 Such that one
might

30 Assets
32 It may be
striking
33 “Not in my
expenence"
37 Celestial
neighbor of
Scorpius
38 Private
39 Crack, e g.
41 "Wait'll you see
this!”
45 Its sports teams
are called the
Phoenix
46 Accolade for a
great play
48 Hubbard of
science fiction
49 “I didn't need to
know all that!,’’
informally
50 Whipped up
51 Real low life?
53 Frequent flier's
credit
55 It’s heard before
many a face-oft
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56 Sluggard's
problem
57 Makes wamier,
maybe, as boots
58 Selling point for
some lights
59 It might improve
your focus
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Down
1 Old swing digger
2 In familiar
lemtory
3 _ bread
4 Its teeth were
actually a
chimpanzee's
5 Home of
Parmenides
6 Can
7 Port Huron
Statement grp
8 Music producer.
Abbr.
9 Apartment
resfnction
10 E-mail
disclaimer
11 Consistently
defeat, in slang
12 It was NE of
Bechuanaland
13 Literally, “good
luck"
14 Initial part
20 Cardinal that
looks the same
when viewed
upside down
23 Ocean, in
Mongolian
24 Of fraternities
and soronties
collectively
26 Chanqo 'ho
once on
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27 World’s first
carrier with a
transpolar route
29 "Under Two
Flags" novelist,
1867
31 Precipitate
33 Blow-by-blow
34 Where pit stops
are made to get
fueP

■
■
35 Bedroom
furniture
36 Provider or
wearer of some
hand-me-downs
40 Stand-in for
unnamed others
42 It has a twin city
in the Midwest
43 Construction
machine

8
44 Distress
47 “ ... Cassiol":
Othello
50 Paw
51 _ -deucy
52 Like some
electrical plugs
54 Questionnaire
check box option
55 tooths of a
krona
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Peterlin to officially sign w ith Everton
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Anton Peterlin (4) will become the first
Poly Alumni to sign for an
English Premier league team when he joins Everton.

Anton lA'terlins dream othcially
became a reality on Wednesday.
The former C'al Poly defensive
midfielder signed a contract with
Everton Football Cdub of Barclays
English l^remier League on the day
that transfer windows opened for
the league.
“I’ve worked hard to get to this
point, but there’s still a lot more to
do,” IVterlin said in a statement.
The declaration ends weeks of
speculation as to whether I’eterlin
would truly join one of the world’s
top soccer clubs.
Peterlin, whose contract terms
were unannounced, tried out with
the club for 10 days bridging April
and May of this year. It was widely
reported that he had impressed the
Everton coaching staff and would
be signed, but many internet ob
servers were skeptical that a player
from a program just building to
prominence could make such an
improbable jump.
Peterlin will become the first
former Mustang to sign with an
EPL team. He said he hopes the
move will inspire his former team
mates into pushing forward toward a
professional career.

“(t'al Poly) has some good play
ers — players that can play at the
next level,” Peterlin said.
While the leap to European soc
cer seemed implausible to some, his
former Cal Poly coaches had faith
in their former player.
"If people have watched Anton
over the last three years here, the
one thing that Anton has is just an
amazing work rate,” C^il Poly head
coach Paul Holocher told the Mus
tang Daily in May. “He is a tireless
worker. He’s in a defensive midfield
position which is really an impor
tant position on the field and he has
learned to master that position.”
Peterlin will join an Everton club
that is well-respected worldwide.
The Totfees finished as runners-up
to Chelsea in May’s FA ( ’up final at
Wembley Stadium and qualified for
the 2()(>9-10 Europa League after
finishing fifth last season in the Bar
clays Premier League table.
Everton, which was founded in
1878, holds the EPL record for hav
ing played continuously in the top
flight for 107 seasons. The lone oth
er American at Everton is United
States Men’s National Team goal
keeper Tim Howard.
Howard recently impressed with
his play in leading the United States

to the Final of the C'onfederations
(]up in South Africa last week.
Peterlin will arrive at Everton at
tempting to prove that he belongs
on the pitch helping Howard and
his teammates in the defensive half.
“I’m e.xcited to head over and try
to break into the first team,” iVterlin
said.
He may have an immediate op
portunity to break into the first team
when the club opens its preseason
schedule on July 12 when the club
contests its first match on African
soil against either Ashanti Kotoko
or Hearts of C'lak, both of Ghana.
The Toffees return to England six
days later for a match at League Two
(fourth tier) side Rochdale AFC.
Everton fices Argentinean club
River Plate in Edmonton on July 25
before competing against the MLS
All-Stars at Real Salt Lake’s Rio
Tinto Stadium July 30. The Toffees
open the Barclays Premier League
campaign at home to Arsenal Aug.
15.
Peterlin could be with the team
during those matches and may get a
chance to compete.
Everton’s reserve side. Blues XI,
begins its schedule at Welsh club
AirbiLs UK July 18.

Jensen earns spot on third
freshman All-American team

ihÊ \

fractured collarbone ended his 2009
baseball season. He earned Big West
Conference Freshman Player of the
Year honors and was named to the
All-Big West first team despite miss
ing the final 15 games on C’al Poly’s
schedule.
Drafted by the Seattle Mariners
111 the 11th round of the 2008 MLB
draft,Jensen decided to continue his
baseball career at Cal Poly.
He was extended an invitation
to the 2009 USA Baseball National

Team Trials, held last month at the
USA Baseball N.ational Training
Complex in ('ary, N.C. but did
not attend the trials as he is still
recovering from the fractured col
larbone. He is listed as an alternate
on the Team USA roster.
Jensen helped lead ('al Poly to
a 37-21 record and its first ever
Division I Postseason appearance
but was unable to play in the Mus
tangs’ defeats to ('Iral Roberts and
Kent State.
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( ^ Poly alumni Sharon Day qualified for the world championships by
finishing second in the nation for the heptathalon.

Day heads to world
championships
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
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Cal Poly second baseman Matt
Jensen earned a third freshman AllAmerican honor, this time from
Baseball America on Wednesday.
Jensen, a first-team choice, joins
three other Big West Conference
players, all from Cal State Fullerton,
selected by the Baseball America
staff.
Jensen has already been named to
the Collegiate Baseball Newspaper’s
2(K)9 Louisville Slugger Freshman
All-American Team and the 2009
Pro-Line Athletic/National College
Baseball Writers Association Divi
sion I Freshman All-American First
Team.
He also landed a spot on the
2009 American Baseball Coaches
Associatiori/Rawlings
Sporting
(ioods Division I West Region First
Team last week.
Jensen was hitting .375 before a
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Freshman Matt Jensen (8) was named to his third All-American team
by Baseball America on Wednesday.

Former ('al Poly track and
field star and Beijing Olympian
Sharon Day finished second in the
heptathlon on Sunday advancing
to the world championships in
August. Another former Mustang,
Maggie Vessey, missed by one place
and finished fourth in the wom
en’s 8(X)m final on the final day of
competition at the USA (Outdoor
Track and Field Championships at
Hayward Field on the campus of
the University of Oregon.
Needing a good showing in
the heptathlon’s final event, the
8(K)in, Day delivered a win and a
personal-best score of 6,177, get
ting her the "A” qualifier mark to
make the trip to Berlin in August.
Day entered the meet as the top
seed after scoring 6,063 points at
the inaugural America’s Combined
Events Cup at the National Sta
dium in Havana, Cuba earlier this
month. She would finish second to

Diana Pickler’s 6,290 points.
Vessey fell just short of her at
tempt to make the trip to Berlin*
in the 8(K)m final. Trailing most of
the race, Vessey’s strong kick down
the final straight moved her into
contention. She missed out on a
third place finish by less then a sec
ond, posting a time of 2:01.19 to
Phoebe Wright’s third place time of
2 : 01 . 12.
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